
Address

Group Lessons
At

3 Bradley Park Court
Suite C 

Columbus, GA 31904

To Register
Contact:

With our Group Lessons, students can

experience Columbus Music

Academy's nine week

introductory, intermediate, or advanced level

classes with one of our professional

instructors. Classes are comprehensive and

include unique completion goals such as

community performances, certificates, or

recording opportunities. 

 

Classes begin the week of September 9th,

2019.

 

For more info, please visit:

www.columbusgamusicacademy.com

(706)221-1474
ColumbusGaMusicAcademy@gmail.com

& Intermediate Viola
Intermediate Violin

The Intermediate Violin and Intermediate Viola

classes are designed for students with some

experience in these stringed instruments whether

from private lessons, or a school program. Group

lessons in intermediate violin and intermediate viola

will serve as stand alone classes, separate from

private lessons. Private lessons are not necessary

for success in this class and is open to anyone with

experience past the beginner level, however, private

lessons are strongly encouraged to maximize the

experience in these intermediate level classes.  This

class will be a deeper dive into string pedagogy and

will cover material that students will not often get

time to cover in regular lessons or in school.

 

Intermediate Violin Instructor: Jason Pooler

Class Offerings: Tuesdays 5:30-6:30,

Wednesdays 6:30-7:30

 

Intermediate Viola Instructor: Riley Smoot

Class Offerings: Thursdays 4:30-5:30,

Fridays 6:30-7:30

 

Cost $270 per student    



Intro to Piano
This 9 week course geared towards students in 3rd-

8th grade is a great jump start into piano!  Students

will dive right in learning music fundamentals and basic

piano technique and use that knowledge as they

progress to learn any style of music of their interest.

 

Instructor : Catherine Flynn

Class Offerings: Mondays 4:30-5:30,

Fridays 4:30-5:30

Cost: $270 per student   

Our Intro to Guitar Class and Intro to Ukulele

class are both 9 -week classes designed for any

6th grader or up that is interested in learning

fundamentals of the guitar or ukulele. Students

will be able to learn basics for playing songs on

their own, and start to learn how to read music

for these instruments. Students will also learn

about basic instrument maintenance for the

guitar or ukulele so they are set up for success

when they are ready for the next course in the

group guitar or group ukulele series!

 

Instructor: Julian Chalon

Class Offerings: 

Intro to Guitar-Wednesday 5:30-6:30, 

Thursday 5:30-6:30

Intro to Ukulele- Monday 5:30-6:30, 

Thursday 6:30-7:30

Cost: $270 per student  

 

Intro to
Guitar

Intro to
Ukulele

Intro to 
Songwriting

This semester, the Intro to Songwriting

course will delve into the Country Music

Awards curriculum. Students will explore the

creative writing process while learning about

theory fundamentals, lyric composition, and

musical expression through this course. This

course will culminate in a final song recording

project in partnership with Justin Belew of

Bibb City Sounds recording studio so

students can leave the course with their very

own copy of a song they created over the 9

weeks. Sign up fast as these spots are very

limited!

Instructor: Jessica Bennett

Class Offering: Mondays 6:30-7:30

Cost: $370 per student 

*includes recording session at Bibb City

Sounds  
 
 

Adult Intro 
to Piano

Have you always wanted to learn the piano but didn't know where to
start? The Columbus Music Academy is now proud to offer an

introductory adult piano class for the adult that is looking to fulfil a
childhood dream, or just pick up a healthy hobby. This course is
designed with the working adult in mind with a convenient early

evening class time in a self-paced class structure. The benefits of
learning an instrument as an adult will be well worth the commitment

as music has been proven to lower stress, help with the aging
process including memory, and provides a creative outlet that is just

plain fun ! This intro to adult piano group class is just what the
doctor ordered.

 

Instructor: Clara Vargas
Class Offering: Tuesday 6:30-7:30

Cost: $270 per student   


